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Roddenberry at BSU
by BIIIb BrfdweU
"Humanity
will reach maturity when we learn to value
diversity, "
according
to Star
Trek
creator
Gene
Roddenberry.
"I think the worst thing would be to look,
act and talk alike.
If we cannot live with the minute
differences there arc between us on earth, then God help
us when we get out into space and meet the variety out
there. "
Roddenberry spoke to a capacity crowd last week at
Boise State as a lecturer for the Programs Board. Included
in his lecture were a film of out-takes and the original pilot
for the Star Trek series. The Programs Board also offered
a light and slide show, with a large glass crystal ball
donated by Jack Ellis Glass.
Although Star Trek did not attempt to predict the future.
Roddenberry
gave some of his own conceptions.
He said
there have been three great evolutionary
steps in the
history of mankind.
The first occurred approximately
two
billion years ago when life began.
The second was the
emergence
of conscious intelligence
100 thousand years
ago. "The third is happening now. We are evolving into
something more than we are now.
We are evolving
beyond the human life form and we will go into the
universe."
Roddenberry
predicted.
Roddenberry
said man stands on the threshold of a new
era. where computers will be "thinking machines.
Even in
their infant state. 'Computers \I.'i11 perform what takes the
human mind hours or days to do."
Someday, he said.
humans may have miniature computers implanted in their
bodies, which will be hooked to a larger central computer.
He said artificial organs arc basicallv the same wav,
"Someday too. we may be able to simply transplant
worn
(Jut organs with new ones."
One reason (or Star Trek's success Roddenberry.said,
is
that it gives people "something
to look forward to.
Nothing in the past can compare with what is comming."
,.,13n is ready to believe there are other planets with
intelligent life, Roddenberry
believes.
"If we are being

visited and watched. I think the fighting happening around
the world is viewed as a healthy. aggressive
attitude.
When the human race grows up we will be something."
Roddenberry
explained the TV rating system and how
and why TV works as it does.
He called the media of
television "more than just a convenient blot of society. 'As
we grow, how to use or misuse the power of TV may have
alot to do with the future."
Until
there is funding
for public television.
Roddenberry
stated,
TV will rest in the hands
of
advertisers
who supply 94 per cent of the funding.
"TV
docs not exist to entertain
and inform.
It's corporate
purpose is advertising."
This does not discourage
writers and producers
however, he said. "We who care about TV, are not about
to run and leave it in the hcnds of hemorrhoid peddlers."
He predicted
an explosion on tele-communications.
moving toward mass global tele-communications.
"I
believe they will perfect satellite lV by the time the last
cable for cable lV is laid."
Homes will be equipped with
communnication
centers,
Roddenberry
predicted.
when
hooked with computers,
will bring books. movies. postal
service, shopping.
newspapers
and videophones
right to
the home.
"We have a remarkable thing comming.
Every human
on earth will have access to the total recorded knowledge
of mankind.
If we are wise, such things will be part of a
new beginning.
Then and only then will the old barriers
begin to fall."
Roddenberry
said he is finishing negotiations
for a full
length Star Trek movie. using the same cast according to
their availability.
He added that he expects a "big boom"
in science fiction movies. "Science fiction will be the next
in the cycle after disaster films such as "Earthquake."
The lecture was almost cancelled a few hours before it
was scheduled
to begin,
because
Roddenberry
was
stranded in Salt Lake City due to airline strike and fog. A
private plane had to be chartered to Twin Falls. because
the plane could not land in Boise because
of foggy
conditions.
Roddenberry was forced to rent a car and drive
himself to Boise for the lecture.
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Idaho schools
join alcohol suit

Trouble in housing
'will probably go to court'
The problems in the married
student housing haven't ended
yet. according
to Jon Vestal.
director
of BSU housing,
Problems
developed
several
months ago when a couple living
in the housing
complex were
divcovcrcd not to he students.
TIll' couple. Ken and Ruse
Crabb.
have been served
a
notice for action for poscssion,
Vestal
said.
by Boise. State
Univcrsitv's
attorneys.
Moffatt.
Thomas, Barrett ;lIId Blanton. If
they do nOI rcply within 211 days.
a court order will be issued to
vacate the apartment.

,
When it rains ...
it leaks
Altholl/olh It looks liS If the ceiling is falling down in the
women's restroom 0/1 the second floor of the SUB. the
damage
Win caused
by vandalism,
according
to Fred
Norman. sun director.
The holt's were cut. Norman said, bccuusc they lire In
n stfllillhtllne.
"It Illoks like SOllleone took a knife lind l'Ut
Ihe lTilinll'"
ht~ said. "Thnt was done by hUlllan hnnds,
/101 a leak In th\" roof."
Thc t'dllnlll<'lIks hecause of water condcnslItion on pipes
IIhovc. I1owevcr. it only leaks when It ruins. according to
people who work nenr the areR.

Idaho schools have joined
together in a court suit against
the State Board of Education
concerning
the State Board's
refusal
to allow alcohol
on
campus.
Schools joining in the
suit arc Boise Stale University,
University of Idaho. Idaho Slate
University
,and
.Lew.is:Clark
.
State College.
Plans arc now
bclng drawn up and details arc
III be released at II later dale,

according to Susan Mitchell of
the Residential
life office.
Rose Crabb is currently
working on her GED and Ken
Crabb is enrolled in 20 hours of
reading classes. -Thcy were two.
ot hcr case s of non-student
couples living in the housing
units and lhcy have been served
notice Il' move also.

inside...

According to Ms. Bailes of the
Idaho legal
Aid, the Crabbs
will answer the action.
"It will
probably go 10 trial," shc said.

'Hidafender' - BSU's newest craze.
Rumors are flying

page 4

Bailes said she will attempt to
bring nul the housing problems
in court. ' •We may be able to do
something for other students.
I
believe it will have positive side
affects. "

The CIA wants YOU

page 6

The originul complaint \\'as_
filed by II group of University
Heights residents who said the
Crubhs
were in viohttion
of
section 10 of the housing code.
This states that only full tinll'
students
Illlly live
in the
uniwrsity
housing.
"The Crabbs wrre allowed tll
move In bccausl'lIt the tillie, the
school believed they would be
full time students
in the fall.

Student lobby
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A Christmas gift from
THE ARBITER
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96/"9 to sit" t:his one
cot» £veL f(nieveL.. '-s

In keeping

with the spirit of Christmas,

and the tradition

rounds th"s

mAK/Yl9 !Jjy

'All I want for Christmas'

yeA't'"-Ho-Ho-Ho.'

of

writing letters to Santa Claus, the ARBITER wrote it's own
letter, asking for things they deem necessary for Boise State's
growth, development
and sanity,
Dear Santa,
Please give me these things.
Please deliver the goods on or
before January
I. 1977 or we'll all be in trouble.
1. A new gym so we can hold concerts
performer.

and be able to hear the

2. A Liberal Arts Building addition so art majors don't have to be
in the Business Building and lose all their creativity.
3. A new Health Science Building so when someone breaks a
leg, the medical people will have a nice place to give penicillin.
S. A liquor license.
6.

A bottle

of super

glue for the football

7. A burglar alarm for the Student Union Building.
8, Another week's run for One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
9. Hearing aids for the State Board of Education
10. New band uniforms.
II.

More recognition
for women's athletics.·
A mare for the Bronco statue in front
Building.

12.

13.
14.

A poof pillow at the bottom
A living, breathing
IGC.

IS. A complete
Students.
-i.

library

(:',

team.

...,
of the

Holmes

2

by II, WaY'land
The State of Idaho has made a heftv
investment
for the purpose of dndoping
an
alternative personnel rating vvvtern.
The Idaho
Personnel Commission is already using the Hav
Point-factoring
Evaluation Svvtern to detcrrrune
the financial worth o'r different Jobs in the state
government.
In general t crrn s the ,ollcept of
point-factoring
involves the apprais,li of the

for

know-how,
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makes a
employee?'

I

16, A becket of plaster to repair the cracks in the walls of the
Student Union Building.
17. Four new executive positions.
18. A free membership
to the John Birch Society for the Student
Action Committee.
19. A savior to protect us from the Mad Parking Ticketer.
20. A Jonnie Dome.

BOISE STNE UN!VERSI1Y

Softly

)

'~~~

Nest.

of the Big Slide.

of Sherlock

Walking

prohlcm-volving

capabilit

,

and

accountability
required Ior c.uh Jllb cl avvific a
tion within the stall' gll\erllment.
Ihr Ip.e
has also been using Emplovcc Perform;Hlcl'
Reports in a desperate
atlernpt tll quallfuv
"what makes a good emplllVt'l"."
The lalenl
function
of the perform alice reports
IS III
provide written
justifica!loll
for l'Ilanl(eS In
status for individual
empl"vTI'S.
WUh the
threal
of c1ass·action
filillgs
;1;:,lIl1st Ihe
agencies of state go\"t'rnml'nl fllr dlS,'rlfJlIlI,II"r;
personnel
policies the perfllrmanl'l"
rep"rrs
have bel'ome a necessary elemellt "f defense
To "the e.~tent that competitIve
n;lmlnatlllllS
and interviewing
systems have IIbJecllfled the
hiring practices of Ihe stale. the pl'lfllrmJlllT
reports have presumable objel·tified ,IC!lIIns IIf
promotion, separation,
Iransfer. demO!lllll and
dismissal.
Aside from the sophi\lic;lt\lHl of pn'"l1l1l'l
rating systems,
the I.p.e. h;1S heell i",,,hl'(1
with tr;e pers:,n'n~'1 IIffice~ ;;', II~e :'II;:'r ~~ale
departments
ill attempting
til impll'nll'nl
Management
bv Obj"cti;e
(M.II.0).
Ihl'
portends a more rational apprlloll"h III I"'rsollll'"
rating
beeause
il requires
Ihal I(Hlnere
objectives for Ihe irnprml'nwnl
IIf work '1lJalilv
be formulated at all level, of the gm ernmelll. It
is easy to we thaI MilO call be uS"d III
evaillale the l'ornpell'nl'l" of l'mplo\!'l's In InnIS
of whether tliey ean identifv objecli,,'S and tlien
proceed aecnrding
10 a game·plan
10 attaill
tlll1se objectives.
1IItim;,tl'1v MilO call be
rdated
to anolher
far·reaching
concept
of
personnel managernt'nl,
Pal' bv Perforrnance.
It is cnnceivahlt- lhat the SUCl't<S of MilO would
make
the
existin~
meril
svstenls
and
compt'nsation
sdletlult-s ohsolete.
MilO wuulll
lo~il'ally permil a dynamically nexihle method
of personnel
ra)ihg
hased on the al'tllal
performanl'e
of '~mployees as doellmentetl
hy
thcir ahilily to adlicve work·rl'laled ohjel'tivc's
whil'h they have a hand in crealing,
It is critical
to note that Pay hy Performanl'e would not have
10 work from the top of the ~ovt~rnmental
hieraehy downward.
The underlings
would
have a nlore realistic opportunity
to assC'\S their
..
~upervisors.
II may seem like an act of trespass for one to
draw an analogy hetween the personnel policies
;)f the State of Idaho and the academic policies

U"I'e ~t'll: U nivcrvuy.
hut the recent turmoil
mid-term
gradcs. the no-D rule anti the
persIstent t"I)ntrovl'rs~' OH'r student
evaluation-,
of bcull\" mcrnbcrv dcvcrvc s such trcspavv.
The Student Senate and Faculty Senate have
been IrJ,lin.: meaninl(less
word
about the
\".rluc-, of the e'l\tll1l( I(rading ,y tern anti a
'en'e of dtr cct inn Inw;,rd ,-hange in the wvtcm
hCI' not e vulv r-d ,
In thiv context
a f!''''
propo\ltlon,
vhould l't' considered:
Iirvt. eHqll for the Illlllllril\ of students"
hu
11"" h.lv,,· Ihe rh;lIlet' to att cru! gradu"lc vchool
II I' 1I0t Ih .. fund .. 111 of the UJ1IH'r,il\" tll
dupll",lle tht" pl'l, .. nnd sl"rt'l'ning pron'sst·s of
01

over

lfHtU\tr"l'

,If

gil" (.'rnnH'nl

)nond.

If Ihe unl\('rsttv ,0nltnul'S til a"lIlllt'
n"p,1n\lhdlt\
ttlf
''''kdln~~ nut '-fudl"nt\ f"r
~r.I(IU;ll(' ...
dltltlh.
,,\1"1\1

"hleh

\\ ....fl.·m\

It

h'."IHl:

IllIld.

II

Il'mpnLln'ruk

,hnllltf

I' .11kHt

do .,n an.ort1111g

'I'

'ophi\t,clll'd

dt'\c1tlpt.·11

"

hv

rl',lSlIn.lhk

.1\....
IJrllL'tl

t',\

III

;1S

ltHhl,lr\

u'lllp"rl~

"(Uth-nl'

tn;l

11,,and

tht'

10 ,tH' rok

Ih", Ih", "III n t'nt'Ll1h .1" 11I1lt· ,IS emplov"l"
.11,,1 II I' 1''111,l1h rl'.ISIIII,lhk til think Ilf f;\Cllltv
IIwmht'r",

.1... hl,'ll1~~ \tlIWfVI\or\..

I ht'S,· pr"I'",it\l,ns
k,HI til ;1 numb,'r of
illl.-r"'tlll~: p,lr;l1lt-ls ht"ll\t"en whal is h"PIH,nin;:
III SI"tl' I("VTrllnH'1I1 allll "h;1I t'an hapPt'n ;It
B"I\I'
'i1"11' Unlv l'l'UV.
It shollid
ht'
IIlIlIlI'dl.llelv ohvi"u,
th"t
a pilint-Iacll.ring
",,,111.111"11
'\ stt"lll rll;1\ help \tudents i1pprt'Ei,llt'
thl' !If:,,r, IIr I"rk tlu'rt'llf in the diffl-rent m"jnr,
IIr lllh "Lassiti,cllillns sppn\ort'd hy tht' al'ademit"
dq'''rtlllt·lIts.''
Snlllt"lhinl( like an ('ml'loyt'('
pl'rf"rlll,lnn'
reporl'
ilia\' have
signifirant
"ppli,;ttion,
in rep1acinf: Ihc Ictll'r grading
"stelll,
The flnihililv
whit"h i' nccded for the
diffnent .u·;ukmic (!t-partment ... nlll he allowcd
hv tht" 1I1Sl'r1ion nf '111t'Stilln\ relaled to spt'rial
fal'lors of UlIl<'t'rn to the difft:rl'nt departmcnt\
on the pnforlll;III'c
report.
or ('ours(' Ihi...
implies that lat'ultl' mcmht'r ... have tht' samt'
ahilitv as othcr stalt' ...upcrvisory
pcrsonncl In
tillin~ 0111 pcrformallt·l' rcports.
That students
should havt' the right 'Iu t'OuntcrsiJ.t1l such
performance
reports is II forcWJJle cOllclusion,
Managenll'nl
hy Ohjcl'tive is readily transferrahlt' In thc circlllllstnnl'es
(If TcachillJ.t hy
Ohjectivl' ur I.earninll hy Ohjcctive,
In short.
Ihert' ollllht tn he sumc seritHIS disru~sion of
how to implt-menl what amounts to a contrut'l
system uf Krildlng, Whether a faculty memher
nr slIIdent violates a cuntract should be readily
apparent nt't:ordinK to the terms of the t'onlracl,
Finally. the cnneeJlI of PRy by I'erformanee
wnllid he feaslhlc because
of II method for
idt'ntifyinK
whllt actually
trllnsplres
in the
IcnrninR Jlrueess,

'l
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( letters ...

'Stills

wasn't

EdItor, the ARBITER
I am writing in regard to the
Stephen
Stills musicale.
and
your December 8 review thereof.
I was graduated
from a very
progressive
university
and am
at present involved in entomological research here in Idaho. I
am aware
of Boise
State's
reputation as conservative
institution.
bUI I admit.
I was
somewhat taken aback with the
student
bodv's
conduct
and
response, as ~vell as thc review
of Mr, Stills' concert.
I huvci seen Mr. Stills on a
number of occasion», and am of
the opinion
that
his Boise
'lppCaralll't' had the potential of

ll,

given

a chance'

an absolutely
superior musical
experience
for the audience.
if
only he had been given the
chance. The bulk of the blame
for Mr. Stills' obvious lack of
enthusiasm
must rest squarely
on the shoulders
of the very
immature
audience.
I have
rarely encountered
such a lack
of class as was evidenced
by
the lack of courtesy and respect
extended Mr. Stills. I think the
man has amply demonstrated
his artistry
10 anyone
who
seriously considers
his work,
Nol only is he an accomplished
musician
on
a number
of
instruments.
bUI his mastery of
many different
facets of the
giJilar muvr he considered
not

Stand By

,Hidafender' - new craze

only virtuoso.
but creative
genius as well,
His guitar
work
was
outstanding
throughout
the
entire performance.
however
during the electric set at the
beginning
of the evening
the
terrible
acoustics of the gym
undeniably took Iheir toll, The
highlight of any Stephen Stills
concert is the acoustic set. and
the Boise State show was no
different.
His six and twelve
Siring guitar
work was outstanding.
bUI his dobro work
was the high point of the entire
evening.
The unfortunate
part
of the evening recurred no less
than three times during this set,
with the audience showing such
a lack of sophistical ion as to
prompt
Mr. Stills
to stop
mid-song
I... lee and request.
non e t o o vubt ly,
t h at
the
audience
grow up a bit and
llsten 10 the music. It is hard for
me III conceptualize
how one
[cont,

vcor cd , If Ihe player ignores
Ihis notice. the' cirv "f Hoise
(Hi dafcn dcr d ivivio n) again
noufie-, the player hy mail.
Pla\'ers
who still ignore
the
notice and continue to do '0, arc
then notified in person by the
IfIdafendcr
(,\)url.
Th,' llldafcndcr
games ("hich
one sludenl daimed had all Ihe
ell'ilt'menl
llf ('happ"d
lips)
recelllly received
a sci back,
h'l"ever.
when
one
of Ihe
s,'orers
was observed
10 be
playing Ihe game. According III
Hoyle (Marvin
Hoyle.
Hida·
fender
expert
and
ex·jockey
slHirts lester). "No scorer may
play Ihe game of llldafcndcr
while performing
Ihe dUlies of
scorer,
This is Ihe sa Ole kind of
inefficielll handling Ihal nearly
ruined Ihe game of Hidaboole,
Firsl Ihere was nOI enough
scorers placed in certain areas
and now. wilh IIIdafender.
the
scorers are actually playing the
game Ihemselves,
And. giving
each olher poinls, I say. if Ihese
s('tlrers wanl 10 play Ihe game.
Ihey can darn well pay Ihe
registralion
fees and play it
righl. It's hard enough to find a
place 10 even play Ihe game on
campus
withoul
Ihe scorers
enlering,
100,

by Bob Dlnls
Wcll sports
fans a, the
Illdaboozc
season comes 10 a
clove, it i, rime 10 turn our
at t e nt ion 10 another
great
'I)()rting event which is sweeping an""
Ihe campus.
The
name of Ihe game is IlIdafendcr
kal,·hy. huh'!)
11lis is a gam" of great skill
and risk play('d by those who
didn't buy a SJO parking sticker.
The game is run by lhe same
sc'orers Ihat refereed the 1l1ca·
booze games.
TIle objeci of the game is quite
simple,
Onn'. and somelimes
Iwice a day. each player parkS
his or her car in such a manner
as 10 Iry 10 hide Ihe fact Ihal
Ihey don't
have
a parking
slicker, Greal skill and daring is
necessary
10 maneuver
the
vehicle inlo spa('es too small to
normally fil. If the vehide Qeing
parked strikes anolher
parked
vehicle with enough
force 10
cause
damage.
a ilenally
is
levied and Ihe moving vehide
Olust
immedialely
move
to
another space 10 escape delec·
lion,
If a s('tlrer spots a IIIdafcnder
. player's
vehide.
Ihe
scorer
immedialely
gives lhe player a
wrillen nolice Ihal he/she has

I
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by Don Hay
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;\Iph .. Om P,
Phllh} Cluh
\(l..iolo~·" hn.ll EXJ.m

Tuu..say.

D«.mb.r

C.1nbou
Ihg 4

16'h.

Wodn •• ..say, D.amb.r

D.,.mb.,

fiNS Gradu.llion
St"nulr CirtlC'n'\
IISU Il>h.·,
l:"lu",

lIannock
TrIOn
Minidoka
CIt:arw.1lrr
TC'lon
S.n ... Chamh,,.
Caribou, nannock
Minidoh
Nr! PercC'
nannock

rrsliv.al

Sa.ur..say. Doc.mb.r
IISU Library

N,.p,IC'

Doc.mb ..

TKE
1I.llti"

S.udrll'

p.lly

7:00-10:00 pm

For SaJe~AKC yellow lab pup·
pies.
Ready by Christmas.
Parents excellent hunters.
Call
375·2608.

Personals

21.. ,
Caribou
Minidoka
Carthou, T("lon

W~y Ministr~·
Thl" Chflsti.w\

201h.

S .. rfChri.llnas

lIall'oom

7:30·10:30
8:00·\0:30
7:00-9:00
9:30-12:30

I'm
I'm
I'm
pm

Dear Bunny·
pickin' tail?
class.
Bob. Randy,

How's your cotton
See you in Bible
John

&

Unitln Srrvlfrs

Announl-ements.
personals
SERVICE.

arc prinled

notil-es

of meetings.

free of charge

Must be submitted

student

in the ARBITER

by Thursday

noon.

c1assifieds

and

MESSENGER

Erid'

men

CD
- :J
CO
CD
.....,

Nice clean basemenl apartment,
walk to school.
S125,00 per
monlh.
Available Jan, 5th.
J45-0881.

7,30·10:00 pm
8:00-5 ,00 pm
7:30-10,00 I'm

lIa'hoom
Clcarw.;attr
NC'z Prrc('

Club

Sunday,

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Classified

I9lb,

6,00-7.00 I'm

6,30·9:00
6,00-8 :00
6,00-7,00
1\ ,30-2:00
3:30-6:00

3:00·5:00 pm
7::'0-10,00 pm
1130-1 :30 pm
\ ,00-5,00 pm
12,00-4,00 pm
8,00,5:00 pm
7,30-9:30 pm
3:00-6:00 pm
2:30-4:30 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
3:15-4:45 pm
7:30·10:00 pm

N"P,IC'

SAC

Doc.mb.r

1I", ...n 11'81'.'"
WI'II

3

"7.b.

Minidoka
Cle.;arw,uer
Ibnnock
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Ed QulnJavan. Junior, I'm in
favor of it. I've heard nothing
but good (rom Frank Church, In
my opinion, conservatisrn
is the
onlv r.astv word in the English
languag,,: so you know where I
stand.

d

ill

Chris Humphrey. freshman.
I
think he's too liberal for the
conservatives
that are supporting him in Idaho,

Gary Taylor. JunIor.

I'm a
transfer
student
and I don't
know too much about it.

WilliAm Vaughn, se nler.
It
s"unds I'll'at. I'll 'otl' fllr Inrn.
he's a g:~,d man Jnd IlhUlk 11,,'11

Carmen Totorica, aopbomon.
Fhat ",ould be great for ldiho
t>UI J don't
know if I "ould

do us " Job,

support

him or nolo

roving
reporter
Q: Frank Church (or President?

Dena Douglas,
sophomore,
don't really know becauve I'm
not that much into government
at all.

]
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Th~ CIA wants YOU
"Unique
opportunities."
stated
the ad in the college
newspaper.
offering
"foreign
travel," were now available for
seniors and graduate
students
in anyone
of almost 30 fields.
both technical and general.
Who made this enticing offer?
The company was "The Cornpany"·-that
is, the CIA.

The CIA is stepping up its
recruitment
efforts
on the
nation's
campuses.
Cooperation
with
these
efforts
by
uinversity
administrators
and
career
placement
officials
is
rising.
And student interest in
the
nation's
most
powerful
intelligence
agency as a prospective
employer
is also
increasing,
according to CIA
officials in Washington
DC and
Boston.

A recent conference sponsored
by the CIA on minority hiring,
held in Washington
for university
career
officials-call
expenses
paid by the agency
«drew more than 60 participants from schools throughout
the country..
The university
officials,
though
expressing
"some skepticism"
towards the
agency.
did
not
raise
the
nuestion
of the CIA's illegal
activities.
A UCLA official saw
"nothing
wrong"
with the
conference, and a career official
from the University of Michigan
said that the conference participants "encouraged
the CIA to
come back to the campuses."
A CIA summer intern program
for foreign
studies
has been
drawing an increasingly popular
response in recent years. When
the program
started
in 1967.

there were five parncipants.
Now there are 45, with more
than one thousand
inquiries
every year.
Program participants, about half of which end
up as. permanent
CIA employ'
ees, come from a wide range of
majors and colleges, including
such
prestigious
schools
as
Harvard, Yale and the University of Chicago,
The current tight economy is
one factor which makes the CIA
inviting
to many students.
Where else can an expert in
such a specialized
subject as
Asian languages find a job these
days?
PhD's
have
grown
especially
interested
in CIA
employment.
according to B.Jb
Ginn.
Associate
Director
of
Career
Placement
and
OffCampus Learning at Harvard,
because "the CIA is one of the
few places hiring in research."

The
recent
pu b licit y
surrounding the CIA's acuvitie s
a ct u a llv help lis r ecruu rng
efforts. added Ginn. bccauve "it
makes kids thin], about
the
agt·rh.'~ .
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student government
Senate

re port

Womens athletics,
bJ George Nell ..
Citing a "violation of our fcc,
violation of the constiunion
of
our Government."
Howard
Wclsh,Senator
School of Health
Sciences proposed
a resolution
giving SO per cent of student
athletic funds to the women's
athletic program.
The sudden
resolution
did not receive
a
second
and the motion was
passed
over.
Lyle Mosier,
Senator School of Education has
brought to the floor a Resolution
to support
continued
growth of
womc n 'v athletics.
Wcl~h
called the resolution
a "weak
sister
resolution"
and advocated his stronger
proposal.
Mosier in defending
his polk)',
noted that Connie Thorngrcn.
In
~peaking to his Student Affairs
committcc , had a~ked fllr rcvtraint
in pursuing
the more
arrive funding o( the WllIn"n's
athletics. of which she is head,
Musier',
re,>"lutlon was passed
OV the Senate,
B••o 1101\ '" "f Studl'nts
tor
'>Hlllen!, a,knl
'>l'nale ",'nsi.l·

Nation of the "uneven"
policy
of the
Educational
Media
Services
(EMS),
in renting
equipment and films. He noted
that while individual
students
may check
out equipment
without a fcc, student organizations have.to pay and have a
.' faculry signature.
Ben Hambleton, Director of EMS, was asked
by Ron O'Halloran,
President of
the Senate, to speak about his
agency's policy. Hambleton,
in'
replying to Davis, noted that the
m at er ial
of EMS
has
not
increased
at the same rate as
the growth of Boise Stale.
The
"mission"
of the media service
wa~ recently changed to crnpha~ile the "educational"
aspects
of the institution.
Before being
IMe.
the
mission
was t not
directly educational.
EMS is
"to support
the instructional
program, ,.
Hambleton
noted
that
indl\ idual students
rnav ..heck
nut equipment.
but onlv a!
certain time" and in high u,e

EMS considered

time circumstances
not allowing
for his personnel
to perform
their regular function.
He said
that a member of an organization could check out equipment
if done as an individual,
and
done for "classroom
instruction."
Welsh I in considering
the
amount of material checked out
by agencies and groups foreign
to BSU, did not seem comrnensurate with EMS "educational
policy:'
He said there should
be "no variances"
in policy.
Hambleton
noted that regardless. we have been "consistent
with priorities:'
Welsh stated
"If it's the BSU Faculty and
staff, )'ou will take an extra step,
but for students you won't take
that extra step:'
Hambleton then pointed to the
lack of equipment.
the fact that
the "educational"
activities for
BSU proper were the primary
missicn of EMS. lie asked that
if the Student Senate wished to
provide
additional
funds
for
equipment to he u~ed exdu·

sively for student and organization use.then he was all for it.
Welsh then brought to the
floor a proposal
to fund the
Minority Cultural Board with a
grant of 53,500. The organization since being set up by a
former senate. has since come
under the auspices of the State
Board and their funding.
This
year, the MCB has been placed
on the low priorities
list,
A
division of the question
was
asked for by Doug Gouchnour,
one part being support of MCB,
the second
being
funding.
Royanne Klein then asked that
the first motion be tabled until
next week in order that the
Senators
might
familiarize
themselves
with the MCB.
Following
a tie
vote,
Ron
O'Halloran
cast the deciding
vote to table the motion.
The
Chairperson of the MCB,Pietra
Lopez I referring
to Ms. Klein
noted that "the Senator was at a
meeting
and knows MCB."
Lopez said she couldn't understand why Klein tabled the bill.

Howard Welsh proposed "A
consumer
protection
program
he developed to meet the affairs
of students."
The program
would consider policies of the
Bookstore and other academic
programs.
The Senate passed a policy
allowing part-time as weJl as full
time students
to vote in the
student
lobby polling to take
place January 14 and 15, The)'
also passed the 5180.00 necessary for the polling. The booths
will be placed in the Student
Union
Building
and in the
Business Building. the two most
active -spots in past voting.
There will be ten questions
asked of the students.
Their
preferences
will be brought
before the State Legislator by
Barb
Bridwell,
who at the
Senate meeting said "What we
lobby on affects full-time as well
as part-time students."
"(The)
referendum
will show legislators what students
arc thinking.

Subscriptions to

THE
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
YEARBOOK
Will be on sale in, the
BSU GYMNASIUM
during
SPRING SEMESTER
REGISTRATION
.

$ 2.50 for Full-time students

$ 4.00 for Part-time students

COLOR PORTRAITS FOR LES BOIS
will be taken '
JANUARY 19th, 20th, & 21st, 1976
in the Student Union Building
BRI NG YOUR REGEl PT!
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'Pill's' reputation driving women back to old alternatives
Just one little plU a ciay and
the chances of becoming pregnant are reduced to practically
nothing,
Millions of American
women find the easy, sure-fire
birth control pill the long-awaited asnwer to all their contraceptive 'complaints,
But in the past few years, the
pill's reputation
for unpleasant
side
effects
and suspected
health hazards has been driving
more college women back to the
old altemativea-tbe diaphragm,
the IUD and condoms.
At most university
health
services, the pill is still the most
frequently
requested
contraceptive but increases have been
noted in requests
for other
methods.
In many
cases,
women are encouraged
by the
college physician to consider the
alternatives
because
of the
shortage of verifiable
information about the pill's long-range
effects.
One woman studying
the pill at Columbia University
has called the pill a "grand and
unprecedentt'd
biological
expenmt'nt. "
"It·s amalin!:"
how manv
women take tht' pill bccau'ie
everyblldv else dlk's. Dr. "lanson Fee. gynecologi'it
at Iowa
State
University
said.
But

"when you give a female of this
aAe group (college) a potent
combination
of synthetic
hormones, it can't do any good,"
Fee added.
The synthetic
hormones,
estrogen and progestin, are not
"natural"
hormones
that the
body produces anyway, according to New York gynecologist
Harold Speert, "It was not the
honest thing to do to call these
hormones
estrogens
and pro·
gestins,"
Speert
argued.
"They
should
be
given
a
chemical names like those they
use in the petroleum
industry.
of which
they
arc
mort'
deserving."
"A lot of women who
wouldn't want to be taking some
petroleum-type
chemical
into
their bodies
every
day, art'
willing to take something
that
sounds as though their bodies
are producing il." he said.
Intensive research on the pill
has produced
suspected
links
with several incurable diseases
including
cancer,
diabetes.
'itrokes and ht'art disease.
But
advo,'ate'i of the pill insist lhat
th,' 'itudies have been inconclu'iivc ."l far and point to tht'ir ow n
statistics which give the pill a
faidv clean bill of health.

Unfortunately,
those studies
have only been underway since
the pill's American debut only
16 years ago-and the long-range
effects are still unknown.
An
assistant professor of medicine
at the Harvard Medical School
said the studies
done in the
early sixties which approved of
the hormone drug were based
on a very
small
number
I: 100-200) of persons who had
been taking the pill for a year or
more.
The consumers
of the pill
haven 't been
gelling
much
advice on the hazards and side
effects from either the Food and
Drug Adm inis tr at iun (fDA)
which regulates the pill or the
m anufa ct urer s themselves.
lowa gynecologist
Fee pointed
out that, pill manufacturers
are
very careful to downplay
the
hazards of birth control pill-, in
their promotional
literature.
The only harmful effect rno st of
them mention i'i blood clot s .
Even if a student
i'i aware of
the possible 'iide dk"ts.
her
attitude
IS oftt'n
"that
.."uhl
never happt'n to me." Fee ",id.
Hut a,' ..on!ing
to the
coordinator
l)f gync:clllt1gii.·:.t1
servi ..t', at lhe lJniH'r'iitv
01
Penn.,ylvanIJ.
nlort.'
\\lHnel1

prevent

there are being scared away
from the pill by reports
of
weight gain. emotional
stress
and bleeding disturbances.
Other possible side effects of
the
pili' range
from
stin
prob'lems to migraine headaches
to rashes, fatigue, depression
and cramps. And recently even
the FDA admitted that the pill
might make some women more
susceptible to venereal disease.
Although the fDA hedged un
requiring
manufacturers
to
warn women
of a (1<lssibk
pill'YO link. thev did order thern
to say on the warning label that
the pill would d,,' nothing hI

or treat

venereal

dis-

ease.
The pili greatly leaseDI a
woman's
natural
Immunity to
vaginal infection
and disease.
Fee claimed,
by changing the
vagina from acidic to alkaline
which
enhances
bacterial
growth.
A woman has the right to
make her own decision, but she
ought
to know
what she's
gambling with, he added. "It's
easy to swallow a pill, but you
have
III remember
you're
,wallowing
a harmful
subvtancc. "

'Step Iivel y on Title IX'
SllnH:

'''.l''hn

uruv c r vitv

tth\ll~ht
rekJ')cd

It:gUI..ltltHl'\

y.l're

Iltrle

,J.

th,'

.. c1Jrtf~ Ill ..:"
lea ",cd c.trh

J.thkth.:

l ulc

June

In

\trDng.

rnctnor
tlll'\ f...dl

IX

llUf

fT1.1 ..k

..t

rc

,lfhl11tIl

them

...rill ...trnn ..~t.'r
11:,' lk~',trtn: .. nt "I flo: .. lth,
bltk.lll"fl
.trl'! W,·Ir." .. IHFWI
1,.\

hll,:h

l"tlhlrl,l·...

i,:rtmtr1.ltl;1r\

1.t"\

:h~'

·~,t

dl\

'.\.irrH:d hl~h

,dlOOh and c"lkjo(c, that the
t h r c c-v c ar
period
al lotre d
-,..h,~,1s to c omply ""lh Title IX
rt."gubtii)n\
"Ii
not ~ \lo.3ltlng
{'(.'nod.'·

nlf: IIEW
mcmorandum
r"lllllllk,1 ,dll~lh that the' nlu,t
"pcgln
nt'· ... to t~lk(" ~h..lh.·'rt'r
'.tt"P\ ~He fH,·\.'l'\"'Jn
fo "'n'ioure
full (Ilfnplt.lnn:
,1\ (lui"lh
~l\
[,,,,,,hk
"

Hoosegaws, Buckets and psychobabble:
Teaching the American tongue
It's "somt' pop and a sub" in
Toledo, a "soda and a hero" in
the Bronx but "soda
and a
poorboy"
in New Orleans.
Butcher~ in Chey'enne put your
vittles in a "sack" but in Gary,
the)' go in a "bag."
In Detroit,
movie-goers go "out" to see the
film "z" but across the river in
Windsor
Ontario,
they
go
"owt" to sec "led."
"Levis"
are worn by a teenager
in
Tucson but to grandma
back
cast. they're "dungarees."
A
drowsy Utah State 6ophomore,
sleeping through
Shakespeare.
says she is "bard of the bard."
New Englanders
pour
their
water
into a "pail"
bUI in
Kctucky it goes into a "huck·
et. "
Idle challer
at 01 Houston
cocktail
party
packt'd
with
newly-arrived
junior exe ..utives
from all over the eounlry?
Perhaps,
hut
these
verbal
shavings
art' also lhe stuff of
serious
study
these
(Iay'i.
linIlUi'iI'i. or "dialect
IlI'uRra·
phers" 3.' they ;lft' often railed,
are <'llrrently hOlrd at wurk ""ing
their d;'IIH!cst to piece logl'lhn
the '1uil/kal
pUl/1c of thl'
Alllnil'all language.
In ,'rkansa'i,
l'lymologieal
skulhs
,1ft' lraipsing
IhwlIl(h
thl' O,ark I'inrwoods,
rreorders
in haud.
l'lHlll'ilinjo( lIdaikd
glos'iaril's of haekw'~HIs IHllter.
On 11Slh SIred
in lIarlem,
others
arl' 'illOopinj(
ahout
Ill<xlIny tent'lllents,
Il<ltlwrinj(
'inippel'i
of llIOllern
hlaek
Enj(li'ih.
lala,
slll'dali~t,
will
ht' ahk to show that this styk of
speedl is h;mlly "had Enj.(lish",
as SOlll" 1"'ol'le.' say, hut rathl'r
rid,
eompkx
and
just
11'1
sophlstk;ltC'lI
u that usC'd hy

spt'akers of "g,~)d Engli'ih" 50
bl'Kks 'iouth on the Upper East
side.
How did the '" "ok "hobo"
evolve? another dialiet specialist is asking.
Did it come from
Chinese immigrants
in Seanle
or from
midwestern
train
brakemen who would overhear
Pullman porters greeting
cach
other with the salutation
"Ho
Beau!" Or did it originate south
of the border?
The Caribbean
maybe?
Still other language
researchers
are assembling
rt'gional dialect atlases.
"Take coyote for example,"
says dialect geographer
Harold
Allen, a retired proft'ssor from
the University of Minnesola who
will soon com plett' the third
volume of his "l:lOguage
Atlas
of Ihe Midwest."
"South
of Denver,"
said
Allen, "you say 'ky' oh-tee.'
flut oVt'r in North Dakota, Ihey
say 'ky-oot.'
"
.
Allen is one of aboul 25
language
experts
aetivt'ly
stu<lyinll how worth and aceents
havT bounct'd hack an<l forlh
hdwl'cn
the Allantil' ;lIId the
!'.Icifie. Canada ;Inll Mcxlnl.
Allen, a teadll'r for 50 yeaf'i alill
also author
of "neadinll'
in
Afllnican
Diakctology,"
sav'i
lh"l
'ipl'l'ialists
like hill1s~'lf
'ihilly grammar. vo':'lhulary and
prolloul1l'iatinn 10 lktermine
Ihe
flow of All1niciln
words anll
u,a~e,.
MO'it experts illln'e that Ihe
ovnwhelming
influt'net' of ,'ur,
renl American
'ipceeh ronlt's
frolll the sellkrs
of Ihe I.l
rolonit's.
"They hrouj.(ht wilh
lht'lll severn I diffncnt aCl'cnh,"
Allt'n points out in lh,~ flat tone
of tl1(~ upper midwe't.
As tht>

sellkf'i
and their dt's ..endents
moved west. they pided
up
words
and
terms
from
the
Spanish.
French.
Indian'i and
slave'i they met along the way.
"Hoosegow"
l'omes fmm tht'
Spanish "jusgado,"
while" Ar·
kansas" difft'rs from "Kan'ias"
becaue it was the Frt'nch who
first discovert'd
the Arkansas
river.
In any case, Ameril'an English
is changing
50 fast
that the
small number or diakc.,t geographers
find
keepinR
lip a
full-time occupation.
So fast docs lanRuage ..hange
that in 197.1, the Air Forct'
issued
returning
POW's
a
glossary
so thaI they would
realile a "bag"
had beCllme a
"person's
way of life. IH'"
generally replaced by the term
'trip.'
Example:
'I/e's into a
jau Irip.'"
The POW's were
also (('minded that "l'als" were
no longl'T jll\! no.,cy, four-IegIll'd ('(e,ltllfl'S hut 'IOW "anv
male, t'spl'dally
a ,harp dres·
ser, lIud." lhe glo"arv 1)('lnlcd
out further
Ihat "du,Ie"
was
'In id lv' repl;Il'illg "eal."
Whik ;. isn't nat'll\' diakrt
geographv,
olhn Iinllui,tic Prl'
vall' cars
are stu,hinl:
the
mollern Amnicanlalk,'r,,~
wdl.
Olle su ..h arc under Sl'rullllV is
"psyrhohabhk,"
or thc "iuahility to (ksrrihe hnman hehaviM with .lIIythinll hut I'lati·
tUlll~S,"
"ccording
to !'.D.
nosen, author of an arlide on
"p'iydltlhahhlc"
in a n'n' II I
issue.' of New Tlmt'8 fIIagaline.
John Iknvl'r.
nosen rontt'IIl!'i
is a p,ydltlhahhkr.
Say~
Denver: "lIow fllr out it is 10 ill'
:, hinl IIIHI· fly uroulHI the
trecs". My expcrlenee.' is thllt if I

..an tell V<HI the trtlth. /"'1 1.1' U
out thae.
then I h"vt t"I ..lh
upt'ned

up

,I ...p.1LI'

for

\1l1l

to t'l"

wh" you ar,- .Ind that II r,'"II,
opens up all Ihl' r'''111 In llie
\.\orld f,l( lI' to dd \\ hJlt'\t'r \H'
want to do III regar,! With ealh
othn "
Iknn'r.
ho ....ner.
is hardh
aillne.
J.u:nnlin,K
to Ro\cn.·
"Evernll\(' hl'l"ng'i to the ..ult of
candor Ihe,e <lav'." he ....rlle'
and alld" "nny-one
who do ..".
spt'ak'i the 'iame <liaICl1."
On a k" ,dlol"r1, noll', lhere
is lI'lll~lon''i Jim E~rlhart.
lie
is ;wlh"r of "rhe
Illustraled

Ina'

Dll'llonary (,I the Fnl(h\h
a r(lur\(1Iu"a~tomc
I' hl ..h is ~elllllj.( Ilke h"tlake;
or
flapJa ..i.s all ,'H'r the ""rid.
In hi\ di,tinnMY-. EHrhart
mf"rms non-Texan\
aO<lul the
\Ublletie\
of the T .... as I,\n·
Voua!!,'. In it, "toa,I" is Ih .. p.ut
len~e of "tell,"
"tarred
the
Texan
equivOllcnl of l'lhau,'
lcd,"
"praycd
the word fur
....h.lt olhcn call a 'paragc.·"
In
Te.·u\,
OIn'o((ling to "Jem,'
people' hav'e iI 1(00(\ "marge,"
Iherc'5 plenty (,f "mihyllnaires"
and a lot of the.·m made all that
money off f,f "all."
Lingu,J~(".··
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from capital hi II
laws may change
Legislation changing Idaho's
divorce and rape laws will be
introduced in the nest session of
the Idaho Legislature
with the
endorsement
of the
Idaho
Commission
on Women's
Pro'
I:rams.
The Commission.
holding a
quarterly
meeting
in Boise
Saturday. proposed changes in
Idaho's divorce laws to include
more
protection
for family
members.
One of the proposals
under the new law will allow a
court to appoint
someone
to
repre,"nt the children in divorce
ca'cs. if their interest
will be
better served.
The legislaliun
change,
the
u-rrn "di\orl"c"
as used
in
1,lJhu', law tu "dl~\{llution
llf
m;,rriagc"
or "legal
vepara11\111,
Other
terminulogy
,har,!,c., include referring to the
partin
as "'p"u,e,"
rather
t h.m "husband"
or ""ife,"
I hi' dl;Hlgn in tIll' di\ «r cc Ia"
.~hu h \\111 h,' prop"sl"d
"ere
"'Jlii,,,' by law "ludcnt,
frnm
II\(" l'nner"'l\
"f Id311<>.at thlTf:qUC,"'t

of

~l

\\'tH1H."n', (urnrni,-

t~" .. f'lHI..-t,· on f..lnnl~
rcl.ltlon,hip'.
hCJded b~' CumllIi"i"n
Memher
I'II\IIis Alln
1>hll.-r ..,f 1'0<:Jle II" ,
nil' rap,' la" legl,lali"n
endllr'l',1 by the (\)mmi"IOI1 l,)
'1ITll1Jr \" 3 l"lllntr",lu(cd
in Iht'
\'17:; \C\\I'lfl
"I the
"lah"
I.q:"lalUf"
"h1<'h "a\
n'n,rn,
ITII'nded
h\
thl'
WomC'n'\
C"lTIllli"ion,
It i, 1\<'\ the hill
"Imh ,,"IS lillnl in Ih,- !I"use
durin~ the la" .,C'SWln. 3l'l'ord·
in~ 10 (""mmis,ion
MC'lIlha

\11\(1

IDAHO

Gladys Swank of Lewiston. who
has been in charge of the new
effort to get the law changed.
In other actions Saturday. the
Women's Commission voted to'
condemn
any practice
in an
educational institution or agency which fails to provide equal
opportunity to males or females
for participation
in school-sponsored
activities
without
an
undue
or unequal
financial
burden.
Commission
members cited the example of drill
team members. who arc usually
female. being required to raise
money and pay fur their u w n
uniforms.
while football team
mernbcr s have their unifurms
furnished by the school.
TI,e group abo decided to
develop a pnKcss for rcceiv ing
and
act inj; un complaints
ill\uh illl: .,ex discrimination
in

Student Lobby slated January 14,15
The Boise Student Lobby will
hold an opinion survey January
14 and 15 to determine lobbying
issues
for the
1976
Idaho
Legislature.
according
to Barb
Bridwell, lobby director.
Both'
full and part time students will
be eligible to vote in the survey.
providing
they have a valid
activitv card. Survey tables will
be set up in the Buisness
Building and the Student Union
Building.
TIle reason both groups will
have the opportunity
to vote is
because of the issues. according
to Bridwell. "The issues we will
be covering involve both full and
part time students."
'There arc six student
rnernb~rs of the lobby group.
Thcv
indude
Kathv
Steppe.
Flt,,'d Barnes.
Ann' Durncal.

Students will be asked their
feelings on the landlord/tenant
bill.
a beverage
container
deposit bill. a measure dealing
with decriminalization
of drunken driving. the coal-fire power
plant. land-use
planning.
nofault insurance. and Idaho going
to a one school system.
For
information
purposes
only.
students will also be asked to
comment
on decriminalization
of marijuana
and alcohol on
campus.
The results of the survey will
be tabulated and the top three of
four issues will be the ones the
lobbv will work on. "We would
like io do a lot more but wit~the
limited mari power .wc think it
best to work on only the three or
four issues
but know them
well." Bridwell stated.

Katie Hoffer. Pete Richardson.
and Ann Puckett.
Among the issues students
will be polled on are building
needs
and educational
problems.
Currently
before
the
State Board of 'Education
are
requests
for funds
to build
Phase
11 of the
ScienceEducation
Building.
Liberal
Arts
Building.
three
story
addition to the Business Building. Health Education Building.
Vo-Tech Building and a Pedestrian Mall.
Students
will be
asked to rate them in order of
importance
to Boise State and
the top ones are the needs the
lobbv will work for.
- Included
on educational
issues are faculty/student
ratio.
research
and faculty summer
.,d1001 salaries.

education.
lhe Cumrni"iun
also votr d to
write Sen aIM Jarnc- McClure.
pointiru; out their support for
the ~"ah "f Tille IX educati,'nJI
anwl1dmCnl'.
Jnd elpre",ing
t.:on("(:rn o\er

the

\t+nJ.tof"

t..,ppo\1tion lli ("crtain pnn'1' ..ioo\
uf the rc~ulalltl"",
Tht:y aSlt:d
fM hi, \pcClfK "l'jedluns.
what
rl'gulatwns
hl' ,,;IS ,'pP',\cd
to.
amt h,,'" he "ould lile to see
them

"hangnl.

oiSt blut print
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'Pill's' reputation driving women back to old alternatives
Just one little pill a day and
the chances of becoming pregnant are reduced to practically
nothing,
Millions of American
women find the easy, sure-fire
birth control pill the long-awaited asnwer to all their contraceptive 'complaints,
But in the past few years, the
pill's reputation
for unpleasant
side effects
and suspected
health hazards. has been driving
more college women back to the
old alternatives··the
diaphragm,
the IUD and condoms.
At most university
health
services, the pill is still the most
frequently
requested
contraceptive but increases have been
noted in requests
for other
methods.
In many
cases.
women are encouraged
by the
college physician to consider the
alternatives
because
of the
shortage of verifiable
information about the pill's long-range
effects.
One woman studying
the pill at Columbia University
has called the pill a "grand and
unprecedented
biological
experiment. ..
.. It's amazing"
how many
women take the pill because
everybody else does. Dr. Manson Fcc. gynecologist
at Iowa
State
University
said.
But

"when you give a female of this
age group (college)
a potent
combination
of synthetic
hormones, it can't do any good,"
Fee added.
The synthetic
hormones,
estrogen and progestin, are not
"natural"
hormones
that the
body produces anyway, according to New York gynecologist
Harold Speert. "It 'was not the
honest thing to do to call these
hormones
estrogens
and progestins,"
Speert
argued.
"They
should
be
given
a
chemical names like those they
use in the petroleum
industry.
of which
they
are
more
deserving. "
.. A ,lot of women who
wouldn't want to be taking some
• petroleum-type
chemical
into
their bodies
every
day, arc
willing to take something
that
sounds as though their bodies
arc producing it," he said.
Intensive research on the pill
has produced
suspected links
with several incurable diseases
including
cancer,
diabetes.
strokes and heart disease.
But
advocates of the pill insist that
the studies have been inconclusive so far and point to their own.
statistics which give the pill a
fairly dean hill of health.

Unfortunately,
those studies
have only been underway since
the pill's American debut only
16 years ago and the long- range
effects are still unknown.
An
assistant professor of medicine
at the Harvard Medical School
said the studies
done in the
early sixties which approved of
the hormone drug were based
on a very
small
number
~:IOO-2(0) of persons who had
been taking the pill for a year or
more.
The consumers
of the pill
haven't
been
getting
much
advice on the hazards and side
effects from either thc Food and
Drug Administration
(FOAl
which regulates the pill or the
manufacturers
themselves
.
Iowa gynecologist
Fee pointed
out that pill manufacturers
arc
very careful
to downplay
the
hazards. of birth control pills in
their promotional
literature.
The only harmful effect most of
them mention
is blood clots.
Even if a student is aware of
the possible
side effects.
her
attitude
is often "that
could
never happen to me." Fcc said.
Hut according
to thc
cuo r d in a t o r cd gynecologiL'al
servicc-,
at the Univ crxit v 01
Pennsylvania.
mofl'
WlI!lll'n

there are being scared away
from the pill by reports
of
weight gain, emotional
stress
and bleeding disturbances.
Other possible side effects of
the
plll
range
from
skin
problems to migraine headaches
to rashes, fatigue, depression
and cramps. And recently even
the FDA admitted that the pill
might make some women more
susceptiblc to venereal disease.
Although
the FDA hedged on
requiring
manufacturers
to
warn women
of a po"ible
pill-Vf) link, they did order them
III say on thc warning
label that
the pill would do nothing to

prevent

or ,treat

venereal

db·

ease.
The piU greatly lessens I
woman's
natural
Immunity to
vaginal infection and disease,
Fee claimed,
by changing the
vagina from acidic to alkaline
which
enhances
bacterial
growth.
A woman has the right to
make her own decision. but she
ought
to know
what
she's
gambling with, he added, .. It's
easy to swallow a pill. but you
have
to remember
Y'ou're
",allowing
a harmful
sub-

..

-,ranee.
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Hoosegaws, Buckets and psychobabble:
Teaching the American tongue
It's "liPme pop and a sub" in
Toledo. a "soda and a hero" in
the Bronx but "soda
and a
poorboy"
in New Orleans.
Butchers in Cheyenne put your
vittles in a "sack" but in Gary,
they go in a "bag."
In Detroit,
movie-goers go "out" to see the
film "Z" but across the river in
Windsor
Ontario.
they
go
"owt" to see "zed."
"Levis"
are worn by a teenager
in
Tucson but to grandma
back
east. they're "dungarees."
A
drowsy Utah State sophomore.
sleeping through
Shakespeare,
says she is "bard of the bord."
New Englanders
pour
their
water into a "pail"
but in
Ketucky it goes into a "buck,
et. ..
Idle chalter
at a Houston
cocktail
party
packed
with
newly-afTived jUrlior executives
from all over the country?
IJerhaps,
but
these
verbal
shavings
are also the siuff of
seriolls
study
these
days.
Unguists.
or "dialel't
wogra·
phers" a.s they arc often called.
are cnrrently hard at work doing
their darndest to piece together
Ihe quil/iral
PUI/le
of the
Amerirau language.
In Arkllnsas,
etymological
sleuths
arc traipsing
through
the O/ark pinewoods, fl'corllcrs
in hand,
compiling
detailed
/tlossaries of badwoods
palter.
On 125tl1 Street
in lIarlem,
othcrs
are snooping
ahout
gloomy
tenements,
gathering
snippets
of modern
black
English.
Later, specialists
will
be able to show that this style of
speech is hardly "bad English".
as some pt'ople say, but fIlther
rich complex
and
just
aSI
sophisticated
as that used by

speakers of "good English" 50
blocks south on the Upper East
side.
How did the ....,,~k "hobo"
evolve?, another dialict special,
ist is asking.
Did it come from
Chinese immigrants
in Seattle
or from
midwestern
train
brakemen who would overhear
Pullman porters greeting
each
other with the salutation
"Ho
Beau!" Or did it originate south
of the border?
The Caribbean
maybe?
Still other language
researchers
are assembling
regional dialect atlases.
"Take coyote for example,"
says dialect geographer
Harold
Allen, a retired professor from
the University of ~inneSOla 11'110
will won complete
the third
volumc of his "Language
Atlas
of the Midwest."
"South
of Denvl'r. ,. said
Allen. "you say 'kyO oh·ice.'
But over in North Dalota, they
~ay 'ky-oot.'
"
.
Allen is one of about 2S
lani:u;lgl'
t'xl'erts
aClively
studying how words ",,,I an'enls
have bounced
hack and forlh
hclWt~en the Atlanti<- and lhe
Pacific. C\lIada
and Mexico.
Allen. a tearher for SO years lind
also author
of "Readings
in
Amrriran
DialertoloI:Y."
says
lhat
specialists
like himself
study grammar. vocahulary and
pflUHlllOciatinn 10 dl'lermine the
now of American
words and
usai:l"S .
Most experts agn'e that the
oVl'rwhelrnin8 influclll"c of currt'nl Anll'riean
speech romes
from the ,elllt'n
of the I.l
eolonics.
"They brought wilh
them several different accents,"
Allen poinls oul in the flat tone
of the upper midwest.
As the

settlers and their deseendents
movcd west. they picked up
words
and terms
from the
Spanish,
French.
Indians and
slaves the)' met along Ihe way.
"Hoosegow"
comes from the
Spanish "jusgado,"
while" Ar·
kansas" differs from "Kansas"
becaue it was the French who
first discovered
the Arkansas
river.
In any case. American English
is changing
w fast that Ihe
small number of dialcct geogra·
phers
find
keeping
up a
full-time occupation.
So fast does language chan).;c
that in 1973, the Air Force
issued
rcturning
POW's
a
glossary
so that they would
realize a "bag"
had becomc a
"person's
way of life, now
).;enerally replaced by the tt'rm
·trip.·
bamplc;
'He's into a
jau trip.'''
The POW', were
also remindcd that "cals" were
no longer just nnscy, rour·leg·
gell creallJres
but 'IlOw "anv
male, especially a sharp dr"s·
ser, dud." Th" glossary pllinted
outfurtht'r
that "thule"
was
quickly replal'ing "cal."
Whilt· i, i,n't exactly dialect
geography,
other linguistic pri·
vale ears
arc studying
tlw
modern Americ'an lalkn as well.
One such an' under sl'futiny is
"psychobllbblt-,"
or the "ina·
bility to dt'51'rila' humlln behavior with lInylhing
but pillti·
tudes,"
lIecording
10 1'.1),
Rosen, authnr of lin article on
"psychnbllhblc"
in a recent
issue of New TIme. maglllinc.
John Iknvt'r, Rosen cnntends,
is II pSyl'hohabbler.
Says
Denver: "How far out it 15 to be
a bird and· fly IIrountl the
trees ... My upcrlencc
Is that if I

can tdl vou the truth. JII,t lal' it
out thecl'. thl'n I have totalh'
opened up a Sp,"'l' foc ~ou [0 b"
'" ho you arc and that It reallv
opens up all Ihe r'"Jm in the
world for us to d" '" hJteH'r we
want to do in regard with each
other."
,I
Denver. howevcr, is hardlv
alone. acc'ordin/(
to Ro,en.·
"Everyone belongs to thc cult of
candnr these dap,"
he writcs
and adds, "cv'eryone who do('s.
spcaks the same dialect."
On a le55 scholarlv note, Ihere
iv lIouston',
Jim E~efhart.
lie
is aUlhor or "The IIlustrall',1

TnH DldlOnan' "t the Engh\h
L.In.l{lIagc" a four v(,llImc tome
\I Illdl
is sl'l1lnl4 IIkc hOI':ah's oC
n.lpJ3c·k s all lIver the worlll.
In his dldionny.
herhart
Inf"rms non·Telan,
al",ut Ihe
sul>tleties
of the Teus
Ian·
Hua!le. In it, "toad" i' the past
lense of "tell,"
"tafTed
the
Texan
equiv'alenl
of Clhaus·
ted."
"prayed
the wonl fnr
'" hal others call il 'puage.'
.. In
TelH,
a<:c'ording to "Jem,'
pn1ple have a gllOd .. margl· ...
Ihl'rc', plenly of "mihyonaire,"
anti a lot of them made all lhat
money off of "all."

!
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from capital hill
Rape laws may change
Legislation changing Idaho's
divorce and rape laws will be
introduced in the next $ession of
the Idaho Legislature
with the
endorsement
of the
Idaho
Commission on Women's
Pro~rJms.
The Commission,
holding 1I
quarterly
meeting
in Boise
Saturday. proposed changes in
Idah,,'s divorce laws to include
more protection
for family
members.
One of the proposals
under the new law will allo .....a
,'ourt to appoint
someone
to
repre~entthe
children in divorce
,'a,es. if their interest will be
t-eucr s...rvcd.
Illc legislation
changes the
tvrrn
"divorcc"
as used
in
hbho',
law to "dis'>oluti"n
of
",.nnagc"
M "legal
separat nr n .
Othcr
tcrminology
,hange, include reft-rringl"
the
p.ntll's
as "'p",u,n"
rather
i h.rn "husband"
or ""iCe."
Ihe dlang c s in the di,,,rn: lJ"
',dlleh ,,,II hl' pnll'0sed
'" crv
_",111",,·,\ hy la" studl'nt'
from
:ht' l·OtH'r,it.,· "f Idaho, 011 Ihe
,,,qm'sl of a Women', ComnllS'
"""
lask
fMc"
llll fanlll'
"'!ation,hips.
hea<!c,1 I,,' Comnll"ion
Member
I'ln lIis Ann
\Idler "f I', ...·;lt ...llo.
The rJpe 13'" kgl\lalion
"Jlllof\cd by' Ih ... (\Immi"ioll
is
"mllar to a bill intr,,<!un:d III th ...
I'j~:; 'O\lOn
of the
Idaho
1 q;islalllfe
",hiLh '" 01\ rn,\lm·
ml'ndcll
by' the
Wornen's
('ommi"ion.
It is not the bill
"hich W3' killell III thl' House
,lurinR Ihe last ,e'\Inn.
an:ord·
Inl( to ('"mmi"ion
Member

Gladys Swank of Lewiston, who
has been in charge of the new
effort to get the law changed:
In other actions Saturday, the
Women's Commission voted to
condemn
any practice
in an
educational institution or agency which fails to provide equal
opportunity to males or females
for participation
in school-spensored
activities
without
an
undue
or unequal
financial
burden.
Commission
mernbel'S dted the example of drill
team members. who are usually
female. being required to raise
money and pay for their own
uniforms.
'" hile football team
mernb e rs have their uniforms
furnished by the school.
The group also decided to
de\'d:'ll--:f process for recci'ing
arid' acting
on complaints
ins'ohing ,n disaimination
in

Student Lobby slated January 14,15
The Boise Student Lobby will
hold an opinion survey January
14 and 15 to determine lobbying
issues
for the
1976 Idaho
Legislature,
according to Barb
Bridwell. lobby director.
Both
full and part time students will
be eligible to vote in the survey,
prolJiding they have a valid
activity card. Survey tables will
be set up in the Buisness
Building and the Student Union :
Building.
The reason both group' will
have the opportunity
to vote is
because of the issues. according
to Bridwell. "The issues we will
be "l\ering il1\ohc hoth full an
pan rime students."
There
arc ,i /
udent
lllelllb~rs of the lobby group.
Thev include
Kathy
Steppe.
flo:d
Barnes.
Ann Durnea\'

Katie Hoffer,

Students will be asked their
feelings on the landlord/tenant
bill.
a beverage
container
deposit bill. a measure dealing
with decriminalization
of drunken driving, the coal-fire power
plant. land-use
planning.
nofault insurance, and Idaho going
to a one school system.
For
information
purposes
only.
students will also be asked to
comment
on decriminalization
of marijuana
and alcohol on

Pete Richardson,

and Ann Puckett.
Among the issues students
will be polled on are building
needs
and educational
problerns.
Currently
before
the
State Board of Education
are
requests
for funds
to build
Phase
11 .of the
Science·
Education
Building.
Liberal
Arts
Building.
three
story
addition to the Business Building. Health Education Building,
Vo-Tech Building and a Pedestrian Mall.
Students
will be
asked to rate them in order of
importance
to Boise State and
the top ones are the needs the
lobbv will work for.
, Included
on educational
issues arc faculty/student
ratio.
re ..carch and faculty summer

campus.
The results of the survey will
be tabulaled and the top three of
four issues will be the ones the
Iobbv will work on. "We would
like io do a lot more but with-the
limited man power,we
think it
best to work on only the three or
four issues
but know them
well;" Bridwell stated.

school ,alaries.

education
The Commission also voted to
wrlle Sena,,'r James McClure.
p"intin,: out Ihl'ir support for
the go;l1, "f Title IX educati,'nal
..mC'llllmenls.
ami expr""ing
l"onccrn
ll\:cr the 'l'nJlor',
oPI',l\llion '" «·rtain pro\'isl"ns
of the r ...gulation,.
They asked
for hi, sp<.'ciflC obICl'lions. '" hal
regulati,lOs he '" as "I'I1<l\ed tn.
and how he "'ould like 10 sec
Ih ...m changt'd.

oist blut print
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entertai nrnent
Free Baroque concert
scheduled December 17,
Boise Gallery of Art
The performance,
which is
part of the regular Wednesdav
Night program,
is made possible through a matching grant
from the Idaho State Cornrnissiun on the Arts,

The Boise Gallery of Art
presents
a Baroque
Quartet
composed of Susan Norell. flute:
William Schink. bassoon:
Sara
Blood. piano 'harpsicord.
and
Russell Marnerow. oboe.
The
concert is scheduled
Wednesday, December
17 at 8:00 p.rn.

Metropolitan Opera

at the Boise Gallery of Art in
Julia Davis Park.
The evening's selections to be
played arc a Paulenc Trio with
oboe, piano, bassoon:
a Telemann Sonata: two movements of
a Bach Sonata; and a Vivaldi
Trio. In addition, Mr. Schink,
also a composer,
has written a
Christmas
piece especially
for
the evening's
program.

auditions to be held
The Metropolitan
Opera
Annual Auditions will be held in
Spokane, Washington.
on Saturday afternoon,
February
7,
llJ7S.
ApPlication
forms may be
secured
from
Prof.
William
Taylor, Opera Theatre Director.
Department
of Music.
Boise
State University.
Area Representative
for the Northwest
Region.

Each of the performers
are on
the music faculty at BSU and arc
principal members of the Bois«
Philharmonic.

).Brautu

.J"'"

and
the

Philharmonic to perform 'Messiah'
Four soloists will be featured
in the
Boise
Philharmonic
production
of Handel's
"Messiah" at St. John's Cathedral on
Deeember2Iat3and8p.m.
In
addition to the 100 voices of the
Boise Master Chorale.
Wayne
Richmond.
Director.
Dorothv
Barnes. soprano. from Moscow',
and Boiseans Catherine
Elliott.
contralto. Wilber Elliott. tenor.
and Gordon Eichmann.
bass,
will perform
in the famed
Handel
oratorio.
Orchestra
musicians
are donating
their
services to the presentation
of
these concerts.
All proceeds
will be directed to scholarships,
instrument
purchase.
and Philharmonic operating
expenses.
Soloists. chorus, and orchestra
will travel to Sun Vallcv
on
December
22 for a repeat
performance
in the limelight
Room.
Radio station KYME
plans to tape the entire concert
for a broadcast
at noon on
Christmas
Day,
Dorothy Barnes
is no ....
Assistant
Pn>fessor of Voi,'" at
the lJnivt'fsilv
of leLIho. tit ..
school fWIlI \\ hich ,ht: r....t:i,,·d
her Bachel(1f' .. and M",tl'r"
dt:gn't: ... ill Olu"ii.."
She tt.l\
rt>l.·l'ntl~· returned
from

lo.,t'v('n

nlunt!ll)

til

~111'\l\I"1,

IeJ\t'

Mr. and Mrs. Elliou have
presented several duo recitals at
BSU.
During her k •• leivurc
hours.
Mrs, Elliott
like .. to
travel. read and ..ing ....ith her
family.
Wilher Elli,>II. Chairman 01
the BSU Mu ..ic Department.
and USU Choral Director: was a
Mt'ssi;lh ..oloist lor 10 \t'ars ....ith
Tht· Pug ..t Sound Svmpholll".
Ht' ha .. also made sol" appeM'
anct's \\ ilh the !.ouisl'lIk
Phil·
harnwIllC', tht: !'.I.-Ilt,· lutheran
{'llI'l'r'U\
Ordll"tr;1.
:"HI th ..
Kl"ntUi.:k. ... 0pCfJ

..H!dlIillfl
~llrttl\~

nun ...

til

fllrm~1 T: ..T

,.\ .......
lIt..-I~ltltl[l.

Ih

't

fiHI

rt:;,

iLl!

L:hl

Illl

l!l

jwr
t

h

c..·\t.

frlHll

thl'

B.ld,,'l,,'-,

h"

t:nvit'r

~II l'l"fltr~d

tou "1.'ll' ""lit',: ..
tilt' dll)f,t1l1Irt·~tpr

.....
H\

'-Ll\tcr',

\V .l ...
hlrll~[\lf1 ~IlHI hI'.
1·,dtli,".ltlIHl

Flddler on the Roof, Jacques
Brel, and Oklahoma.
A native of Boise. Mr.
Eichmann ..tudicd music cducation at San Diego State College
and gra,luated with a degree in
muvic
from
Washinton
State
Univervitv.
lit' studinl voice in
Boi,,'
and
advanced
choral
tedllli'lues
at the Fr,·,1 Waring
Choral Worksh"p,
in California
anti Pennvvlvania .
For more
.... than a d ...·;"k, he has been
chor al d,rl't'l"r of the Iltlise Ui.s
tjleemel1.
lie IS ITn a,ti\<' in
1<lt'a1,i,1C' al,,1 fratnllJI
or~:ani·
1~1tllln'
lil' 1\ pre"\idt:nt
uf .1
l1ircd nt.ill
HI B,li ....
t'.

Ild.l'l'
;Ht'

1\1
of

\V,t"hlng-

IlL- I,un \'t,1S
Jrtd ..upcni,

~Hhl'rtl,irh':

....
CJ"O!l

bu"rH ..·"

.

(", II,,' ......Ie",;lh

(HllTlt

.\1
)

S~·

..

}~t'ncLd

I I,'r PIllIL,lrm;>:,',

hllhkr ...

~lrt:

po

\.dt"

I1d',\

pHi,:c, 1020
\\' rr;ltlkllfl, \\cckd.I)· .. 2 til .'i
pill .rh·· All,,"! An, h">Ih .. 1I11l
In l"lItl Lh"t lll;_: \.,. rnphI1T1\
(~l1dd
IId,,:t Ch.,r"l"""
....1,·, Shill",
M.let'·n' •. I,~I" hl,: ..,!llf!,'!,
'.h'·. BillS<' ~ 1-11.', 1.11 So",- 1

~Ittltl'

IlL- recell'cd
dc~~rn_'

sor of music for 13 years in the
Clove Park district of Tacoma.
Wa,lIington,
Gordon Eichmann's
musical
background reads like a historv
of the performing arts in Bois~:
He has distinguished
himself as
a soloist in oratorio.
musical
theater
and
opera.
Most
recently,
he has
been
the
musical director for the Morrison Center
productions
of

.lllr:II"";,JtI
t'

III

f\1r "'tl1d~- in Eurupe.
Sh .. '"'' app .. ared lTlaul' tim'"
v. ith ~ilrthv. e\t
or"-'hc ...t·r~L". In·
L!u,lI,.l: th .. Spok;lIle Symph"u'
alHI tt e Uoi,,' Pllliharmilul,'
She IS ....ell·kuo ....n for her

aO')l'lh:e

performances
in opera
and
oratorio. and has app"ared
as
recitalist
for the Community
Concert
Association.
last
season. Mrs. Barnes appeared
with the Spokane Symphony in a
newly commissioned
work for
soprano and orchestra.
This
season.
she will appear
with
them again as soloist in the
Beethoven Symphony No.9.
Mrs, Barnes is the wife of Dr.
Wm, P. Barnes, Chairman
of
the Mechanical
Engineering
Department at the Univers ity of
Idaho,

Philh,Hnlllllil"

WANTED
BSU· STUDENT
WHO'S
EARNING $200-$300
A
RECEIVING CREDIT.

IIEAUTY ANI> TilE IIEAST " all autltt'lltk
pn,oll:I!
,I.. t<'111<'
III hI' II ... I:"".t h"lll'h
po<'t. It i, also ,;
Llllhllli ;111.11'1.'11011 "llh,' rI."'I,·
kg<,llI!. Whal "II11'rg'" i, a
IIl"gullll't'lIl Wllrk "f ,ut, \'lllolahk
011 th .. kvel of a fairy t"k
.1I1l1 1I11'.llllllf:ful 011 th" ,,"v.-! 01 gre,t p"elrv.
""''1ul,it,,''
NY TlMFS
"11e.llltillll"
111·'1'
"1\ Delight"
NFWSWITK

("Oll<'''U',

INTERESTED
IN
MONTH WHILE

Here: s your Ch~I?Ce to earn good nloney while
learning t.he exciting field of advertising. It's also
very pOSSIble to earn BSU credit at the same time.
If you're the type of ~erson we're looking for, this
could be the opportunIty of a lifetinle. Check it out
today. Call Mark Hopkins at 385-3401.

Ik" 1'1. I'll;'
7: ,10 I' III I,A 10(,

_________________

.......
_d
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The game that made empires. possible!
YOU HAVE BEEN
EXPOSED BY THE
CIA AS A COMMIE.

YOUR EMPIRE
CRUMBLES.

ROCKEFElLER
FORECLOSES
ON YOUR BOSS.

40
SCANDAL
UNCOVEHEl>.
30
POINTS TO OTHER
PLA YERS.

·50

vuc.
A~()

100

;a

~BC.
CBS

WANT TO
IIIHF von
TO HI' A
RI'POHTFH.

Hll'H IIHI~KI:-;(i
I'HOIll 1'...1 IS
I'XPOSFII.

~

YOU ARE
INVITED
TO SPEAK
ON "ISSUES
AND ANSWERS."

-10"

40

NAMED ro
IIEAD TIlE
PAHI Y OF
YOI!H
Clloln'

YOU ARE

INVITED
10 I.FCIlIHE
,\1 HARVARD

YOUR PHONE
NUMBER IS
DISCOVERED
ON A RESTROOM WAll.

30

10
NEW uuu mr«:

vou

CO~III An SOl J)
10 YOUH CO.

M,\\II:

30

AN

-30

cxu.s
ON YOU
FOH A
\IINNEH

START

HERE

10

~
i-

DATE.

10

50

ui

tiUJ ~
Z
~....,r__---......
uJ~~

YOU CONTRIVE
II MIl.1TARY
COUP IN AN
UNDERDEVEL'-...;;:;;;.-----1 OPED COUNTRY

(il\TN
I','SS
KFYIO
Fill
FIllS.

ACCOUNI

20

10

ON,\SSIS

AM 11/\ SSA DOR
10 (iHIFf'o
I,\NII.

7 Z1HOS.

THE POPE HAS
YOUR PHONE
NUMBER.

JACKIE

AHF

YOlil{ IIANK
liAS 0\'1'1(

·ZD

NAMED TO
LEAD THE
CANCER
SOCIETY.

ELECTED

TO

US HOUSE.

5
t-------...Jl

20

The perfect gift for the entire family!
RULES
unofficial

official
I.

noll ,11ft'" h\

H't

who

110"'"

J. ClHH''U' Iht" r,HI((' w rr ave l (A

n.
J.

firu
(I,)vrrnmrnt,

1\11 th~ ahove ]
1h(" ...inner ,. the {jUt "I ..yer (0 llCflnulat("

U.

IhI'\1I1I"".

C,

Iame ,

5000 I'llwcr I""nn.

.. , If not' playrr landt on ,h(" same 'pillet" as .nothtr,
,htn ,h., pl.ytr
UHH" roll «Iouhlt"'
nn rhe 'U".I tut n or to,,. 100 I""nll lind two luin"
S.

I'nce

'h" In,aa"

you hav"

nu,,,d.

I ,illll. chotinll ... ~alinll anti blackmail
are only some of rh" methods
.'IH"n to you to we ake n the comperuion.
Nrvtt
allow younrlf
to be
.tre"I .. ,1 by •• 11 placed complim.n,s
Iikr.
"That was ,rally • good
",11 .... " ... 1 think you "lay vrry wrll."
There are hidden m •• nings
rVf'rywhc-u", Rr(1lrmbrr
wh("n .trutu,Hn"
for pc.lwrr, parlnoia
is •• irtue
not a sicknus.
Finally. this gam. is designed to b. won not rlayrd.
WIN
UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES,
AT ALL COSTS AND LEARN HOW IT
FEELS

1'0 BE IN CONTROL!!!
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what· affects you
'Mai oring
Besides

the usual hodgepodge

of English, biology and psychology classes,
students
at a
number of schools across the
country are adding a new course
to .their schedules this year: job
hunting.
At dozens of colleges and
universities,
students
are getting academic credit for learning
how to find a job. And schools
not yet tuned in to the latest
. innovation
of career guidance
are paying
consultants
thousands of dollars to show them
what to do.

I

A

tight job market
has
compelled
78 colleges to offer
credit courses in career development and 12J more to begin
planning such courses, accord'ing to a 197J survey.
"It's finally beginning to dawn
on many school administrators

•

In careers

that graduating
.students
are
having a tough time getting
jobs," explains a career guidance counselor
at Oakland
University
(MI).
"And more
and more feel some resonsiblity
for the
graduate's
predicament. "

At
Columbia
University,
job-hungry students
can enroll
in a Madison
Avenue-type
seminar called Deeper lnvestigation of Growth (DIG>.
DIG
students
investigate
possible
career choices and review the
mechanics of landing a job.

Most
novice DIG students
think the way to fall into a good
job is to "fire off 200 resumes to
companies
all over the country," says Fran Schmerbeck,
a
DIG counselor.
"But they'll be
lucky if they get one or two
interviews that way."

3 credits?'

-

'nstead,
DIG counsels
students
to investigate
one or
two interesting businesses and
to top their resumes
with a
detailed cover letter describing
their special qualifications
for a
specific job.
Another
advocate
for
bypassing
usual job-seeking
channels is John Crystal, whose
"Crystal
Life/Work
Planning
Process"
has been adopted at
dozens
of schools,
including
Yale University and the University of California at Davis.

"R

esumes are a fan.'C··a waste
of time," says Crystal.
"And
personnel
departments
don't
hire anyone
except for other
people to work in the personnel
department .' ,
Good jobs. says Crystal. are
given by top executives
who
deal on a personal basis with the
people they hire.
Top execu-

tives
are not interested
in
resumes or the usual bureaucratic appurtenances
of hiring,
Job-seekers, advises Crystal,
should decide where they want
to live, zero in on one or two
companies,
meet the person
who would be their boss and
give them a written proposal of
why they would be a good
candidate
for a job and what
they want from that job.
But
getting a job "is the easy
part," says Crystal. "Too many
students
depend on statistical
projecrions-vwhlch
vocations
offer
the
most
openings-vin
making their career choices.
First of all, the projections are
always
wrong.
and
second,
that:~ a terrible way to plan your
life ..

""J;e Crystal approach
the student think about

SE·E WHAT YOU CAN GET "INTO
25% OFF
ON ALL
LEATHER

COATS

THRD
CHRISTMAS

ac~rthur
Karcher Mall and linda Vista Plaza

makes
where

•••

he stands
in the "world
of
work," what the reality of that
world is and what he really
wants to accomplish
with his
life.

Yet some guidance counselora
~k
askance
at the Crystal
approach
as just an updated
version of the Dale Carnegie
self-betterment
school.
Others
are suspicious of any attempt to
make a personnel
funetion··job
placement··into
an academic
discipline.

"T
Ihere are a lot of people
using the bad job market to line
up something they can teach for
credit,"
says Robert Grim of
Harvard's
office of graduate
careers and programs.
"Career
guidance
has no place in the
classroom .':
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collegiate

fJE~

~~games
Bronco ~gers drop two on the road
by John Steppe
Last FRiday nite, Boise States
head
basketball
coach
Bus
Connor,
couldn't
praise
the
Bronco Cagers enough. But the
score did not match the praises
and Boise State University went
down in defeat to the Jayhawks
of Kansas. At halftime the score
was Kansas 35, Boise State 32.
Durring
the second
half the
Broncos could not rally on the
boards to capture II substatial

before
4,000 basketball
mad
spectators.
In the first half the
Razorbacks
got 40 of their 72
points. During the same amount
of time the Broncos could only
muster 22 points.
During the second half the
Broncos could notstop or even
slow down the Arkansas hoopsters. The broncos lost the last
game of their road trip 72 - 50.
and returned home in hopes of a
comeback.

enough lead to win the game.
The final score was Kansas 61,
Boise State 56.
The following mite and many,
miles of travel later the Broncos
stormed on the court of another
gymnasuam
in hopes of not
going down in complete defeat
for their journeys.
Alas, it was
in vain for they were beaten by
the Razorbacks
of Arkansas.
The Fayetteville
Five held the
Broncos in check e'or the count

Grapplers down Washington State,
pull fourth in Beehive Invitational
by Jim O'Malley
The Boise State wrestling
squad
opened
their
1975·70
season on a bright
note last'
Tuesday when freshman heavyweight
Ed Rill
scored
an
18-second
pin over
Rich
Herbough of Washington
State.
to help clinch the match w itlr a
,2.1·15 'score over the visitors
from the Pacific Eight confer-

Dollie State Unh,tnlly'.
DaD Jonn goes up In aD attempt,to
gaIn poD(.~lon of the ball In Iut Tceaday.
court ullon.
The
Bronco'. fouDd.htrn!>cl!.
up aaaInat the CoUege of Great Falla
IMontanal C'O&(bfli by Ray Dodd •• The Argonaula pro\'ed to be •
weak opponent for tbe BSU eagen.
The ArgOI wbo had only one
rclumlng
letlelUlllll did nol rat.r weD again
the Bronco' ••

cnce.

I.

Northern Michigan
NCAA Diyision II champs
h~ John

Slep~

I h('fl' Ill;!\- be \"nll'
\ "1\,,L'li,," in Ih,' L"'llh"l
1I"lw
\1,'1" 1IIII\I:r\II\· .. 1.1\1 fIK.lh;dl
h;1I1ic:

III

the

197:;

o.,c.I'nl1

\\;l'

1"\1 Itl Ih .. Nllrthcrn
Midligan
Willl<'.II\. "htl rw\\ h"hllh"
IIIIt,,11'« ,\,\ lli\i ..i"nll Ch"lIIl"tln ..,
I hI" \\-h"tll (nuu Ih .. n"rth ..rn
1'1'11111\"1,, Ilf Ihl' AUI" SIal" i..
th,' prl'\.IlIIll~: pi~ ..kin I""\IT
1t.'\I\\',
JIll' Wil(k;ll~ ..arll ..d
'It"ir Iltl,' "I n;lIilln," "halllpi"n ..
h\ IIdl'alin~: W ....\l;rn K .. nl"rh
1",1,1 ill 1111' Call1,'lIia 1111\\1 la ..1
Sall/flra"
Thi .. i" 1111" third
wn"\'l'uli,,·
H'ar
Ihal
I"" ....
Slatl' ha .. ,hl'l'n knlld ... 1 oUI ",
,thl' Ih i,illll II pla\'otr..,
,,;,,'h

Ilnll' 11\ Ih .. "\I'nlual
N;lIillnal
Chal11pipn ..,
Ntlrlhl'rn Mirhig;ln, \\h" ....
\Ipn <'ill\\·I, "'\I'lIlh"' .. lh'lI III
CIIIlkrl'lla·.
ha\ 1'0111" frol11
hehinll
In their
la'l
I""r
l:anll' .. Itl bl' \ i,'lori"".,
In .tli
tolll gaml" thl'\" \\ cr ..' du\\ n h~'
at ka"
,('.\'(',n point-, .11" "'lint'
lil11.. in ,'a,h g.IIue, lhrllllgh
brillianl tld"",i\,'
;!ntll.fku,i\l'
a";ll'k\,
the Wlhkal ... ,lmH"1.
Ih"I),.11a", ..1I Ihl'ir "pp<llll·nl'"
N"rlhni,
MI"higan \\ a .. nn';
ral ..tI high in Ih",I'"II-.,
TIll"
had
III pro'..
I~ .. m,el\'l"
h..lwl','n Ih,' go;" lin .... : ani.
proH' Ih"Il\,e\",'\
IIll'v tlid. ai'
the wa~' 10 Numb ..r Ou",

. CIlRlSTMAS

Bogus Basin
needs'
gatekeepers
Thl' Ooise Citv Recreation
Depurthl,:nt
is 'h:,ldinR
an
organinltlonal
meeting
for all
person') intcrestl'II In' belnR \o:ate
keepers
at lIoRus ~Iasin this
winter.
'n,l' meeting
will he
111'111 Janullry Il lit 8:00 p.lI1. lit
I h··
forI
Doise
Communitv
Center, 700 Robbins Road. For
. ,l·lhllmal InfOl'mntion call the
lJutdoor
Progam<
.. rfl('r~
,14.',·8287.

Rill used a lateral drop to pick
up the pin on Hcrbough.
Ed is a
two-time Oregon prep champion
and Junior National champion
from Beaverton.
Oregon.
The Bronco mat men were
lcading.bv only two points going
into the heavyweight
match.
The \\ in over the Cougars was
Boise Statcs fourth straight.
Wrestling
coach Mike Young
,Illllmenled,
"I wa .. ,,'ared to
dl';lIh .."ming ,h'wn Ihe ..Irel,"h.
,\'1' had a pair of transfers
and
",
1 freshml'n
in Ihe la ..t tlHl'e

Mike Blazer of Cal Poly by
I!32nd of a second.
In regulation time, Ritt and
Blazer were tied. and after the
overtime period they w cre still'
deadlocked.
In checking
the
books to break the tie, both
wrestlers had an equal number
01 stalling warnings. takedowns,
reversals. and escapes.
At that point. advantage time
became
the decisive
factor.
BSU coach Mike Young contended that theyhad
tied there.
also.
But the officials decided
that Blazer had 1/ 32nd of a
second
advantage
over
Ritt.
thus earning the individual title.
Third place honors, were
earned'
for the
Broncos
by
Hector Cedillo in the 118 weight
class. and by Steve Needs in the
177 weight class.
The Broncos' next game will
be on January
10th. when the
Broncos takc' on the malmen
from Oregon Slate here al Ihe
BSU Gym.

weights. Three of them lost but
Ed came through,"
,
In the other matches of the
evening.
leon
Madsen
(126).
Chris Lords (142) and Randy
Watson
(\58)
garnered
decis ions and Hector Cedillo ,<.118)
battled his. opponent to a, draw
to score for 'BSU.
In the 150
weight class Fred Mills of ,WSU
was put to the mat by Dan
Warren late in the third round,
, In action this weekend, the·
Broncos journeyed to Ogden for
the Beehive
Invitational
at
Weber
State.
where
they
finished fourth,
Cal Poly captured thc tourney
with 921/,
points.
Brigham
Young was second with 561/,.
third was Wyoming with 48. and
fourth was BSU at 41.
Boise's Randy Wat')on won the
individual championship
at 158
pounds with his 3-1 win over
ISU's John Correa.
Freshman
Ed Rilt losl the
heavyweight
..hampionship
10

The SUPB Art Committee & The BSU Photo Club
.are sponsoring a
PHOTO CONTEST & SHOW
The show will be held
J anua'ry 25th through· February 15th, 1976

,FOR MORE INFORMATION
contact

Steve Robertson

CHRISTMAS

TIME SPEClAL,

dli~.RATltAUS PIZZA

at 385-1223

TIME SPECIAL

from lhe

RATHAUS

SPIIDBTTI, BAD
$1.00,

TIllS COUPON GOOD FOR

..

$1.00
OFF TilE REGULAR PRKE OF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
"

OVERLAND & ROOSEVELT PIZZA'
KITCIWN ONLY ,
1l0URS,
.
W.... -Sal ......
II •. m, 10 1 a.m.
S.1lISoy • • • • • •• 5 • .m. to U mlol""'"

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

ONE COUPON PER PERSON
ORCtlARD & EMERAW
1I0UIlSJ

s....-n

Fri. .. So,

',IlI.

.5
to 10 p.m.
5 • .m. to II ......

E........ Dlk-bw 3O-:-t915
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Stealing trees is a. 'lucrative racket'
MERRY
by Sfwmoo FreeIlWl

The thefts are from lands
belonging
to the U.S, Forest
Service, Bureau of Land Management.
state
and
private
owners.
Tree rustling problems, are
more severe in Washington
and
Oregon, mainly because of easy
accessibility to the forests from
metropolitan
areas.
States
having laws requiring
bills of
sale or tagging
of Christmas
trees, as in Idaho or Nevada,
have
less
trouble,
but the
problem is still increasing.
A legitimate
commerical

thefts
increasingly
profitable.
forest
officials
say they are
developing
sophisticated
tech,
niques
to
apprehend
the
thieves.
One southwestern
Utah ring
was suspected of stealing up to
540,000 trees
per year from
Utah
and eastern
Nevada,
netting up to 5250.000,
One of the biggest problems
with the thefts, is that some
trees are almost irreplacable:
alsO~-ct'Op!r that
have
been
carefully thinned and cultivated
for years are being destroyed,

According
to U,S. Forest
Service officials, tree thieves are
making millions of dollars and
damaging
young
forests
throughout
the west in the
increasingly
lucrative racket of
Christmas
tree thefts.
Organized
tree-theft
rings,
often using teen-agers
to do the
cutting, may make three or four
times the profit margin legitimate operators
receive.
While skyrocketing prices for
Christmas trees have made the

S
U

Rossignol's
13 member
freestyle
men
and women's
team for the 1'175·76 season will'
arrive at Grand Targhce Resort.
Alta. Wyoming.
December
lilh
10 begin a wed
of training for
rhis sear's
Professional
Freestyle . As~o<:iales (I'FA circuit.)
The team. sponsored by Rossig.
nol, a French ski manufacturer
with Iactoricv
in Sw itzcrland
and the United Statcv. hopes 10
better their performance
in the
Manufacturing
Standings
for
the 1975·76 champion Irccstylc
ski team.
Last year Rossignol
finished second under the ski
manufacturing
competition,
only two points
behind
Olin
Skis. 'In the individual
team
member
standing,
thrce men
'from the Rossignol
team finished in the top ten positions,
Team member
Scott Brooks,
bank, finished
number
three:
overall in the competition circuit
for a lolal year earning
of
520,14.1.
As·the team Rossignol's hume
training camp, Grand ·Targhee
Resort will 'be providing
some
special arrangements
for professional
freestylers.
Two

FREE PITCHER
OF COORS (64 oz.)
the

purchase

(Coupon

of 2 dinners

good Dec, /5-21)

GIFT IDEAS

special ramps will be built on
the mountain to practice for the

'Genulne turquoise jewelry
·Note cards

•Aa:es3orles

• Harmonicas

• Posters

·Note cards

'Incenoe

• Blank tapes

'Tape cases

'Tapes

'LPs

aerial competition.
A groomed
ballet course between 650 and
800 feet long will be set aside to
practice aesthetic
an<l.llnislic
bllllet forms. There will also be
a special prllctice mogul course,
which will be roughly SO feet
wide and 1,000 feet long.
. The Rossignol Freestyle Team
will finish up their weeklong
training
session on SaturdllY.
December 13th by presenting
a
special freestyle demonstration
open to the general
public.
Aerial, mogul and ballet performances will be featured,

'Slngles

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONEIII

.jazz classical, country, ea.sy,
I

plus lots of rock'n'r-on !

. : ;'.

.:~#o'O!
"

",,,:.,
.r-.

. .... :--.

ii:~
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ii.··.. ;;
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~JI;'''~'''''::::''
t!' ".c•. .(.o:.~
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_____
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•

'vr

f
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John " JIII1, Daffy " JocIy,
Atthle" Edltb; Felbt" Olear;
Bob, <:alolt Ted I:
Tonto; ChIp 1& Dale, HOward,
fnnk '" A1ez; Jerry" Betty,
Dick '" Pat;"
Curt '" Gowdy.

.,nee,

After the demonstration,
the
team "ill leave (or the North
American ingress meet at Aha,
Utah.
Thi-, year's team include
such
norahlev in lhl' frccvtylc
w .. rld
a, Snlll Hrookvbnnd, 19n and
1975 World Freestyle Champion
;HHII"o time HoI Dogger of the
Year;
Bub Crossman,'
I'ns
World Aerial Champion; Marion
Posl, the 1'I7S "omen's
Ballel
Champion and Dcno Dudunake,
1<)75 second
place
Aerial
Champion in Stowe, Ycrrnont.
(their members
include Nancy
Gillis,
Tisha
Green.
Dave
Matson,
Jim
Rollins,
Suzie
Smith, Joanne Tcorcy. Wcndy
Von AHmen
and
Penelope
Street.
Freestyle skiing has proven 10
its critics that it is no passing
fancy. TIle growing Profession·
al Freestyle
Associales
(PFAI,
the
marketing
promotional
company which organized
and
slaged
last
year's
5228,000
circuit is back again this year
with an eight meet 5450,000
circuit,
the weallhies
in the
history of freestyle.
In addition.
Harry Leonard
and C,nnpany
lind Chevrolet have very nearly
finalized plans to conduct a six
meet 5140,000 tour that would
travel from East to West across
the United States and Canada.
.Wilh additional
freestyle
pro'
motions by Ski Promotion
Inc.
and
Budweiser.
this
year's
freestyle circuits will probably
have a total of 15 special meets
for a combined
purse
of
5650,000, more than double the
prize money which was avail·
able during the 74-75 ski season
and more than 25 times the
prize money available
during
the first official
professional
season of 1970- 7\.

\a~es
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John Smith, Ail-American
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CHRISTMAS

Big money on professional
freestyle ski ing circuit

B

With

operation
may' have to pay 53
per tree for permits to harvest
better quality trees, then sell
them to retailers for about 55,
making about 51 per tree after
expenses,
An illegal operation
may pay youngsters 51 per tree
they cut, then sell it to retailers
for 55.
There is no way a customer
can tell whether he is buying a
stolen tree. Thieves also trade
trees with thieves from other
regions
because
trees
less
common to an area bring higher
prices.

Another honor has befllilen
the ace running back of the 1975
Boise State football team,
lllst
week,
John
"Superneedle"
Smith WIlS chosen first string
AII-AmericllII
on the
Kodak
Division" college footbllll team.

The nsu 1'1'0 prospect set new
records lhroughoul
his college
football career. as he excelled In
bolh rushing & PIISS receiving,
From this point forward. John
Smith's foolball career lies in
the
hands
of profe5slonlll
footbllll's drafting program,

...

_Fillllil'

_1II'rfil
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Dale Baldwin

...

laying one up for Iwo polnl ••••

THE AMAZING

Eagles flew high,
right to the top
_ h~ John SICplK'
ruuc just before
Uoikrnwkcrs
rolled
onto the court of the BSU gym
,Ind I>q:ain warming
lip for the
1111:GAme. ;\1 the oppivitc -cnd
"f lhe fl,~,r lhe I'a;:ks s"'l1ed
•• ur mnj; thcrnsclf-, for their vhot
On Thursday

-. no

.11

the

~htr\."

ON"
nillhl
bcfor c the
fl, ,i1erm;llns downcd thv 1I,'n"
-I: .In.e;mling a hearth in the
o h,lInpionship
Hanl". On Ihl'

same
Wen\day
evening
the
Eagles chrushcd ;\.J Sauve 62 .1H.
The final gal11(' of the
intrcrnural
havkctbal!
s,';l\on
~-a, a hot and hea"y competition
ami rh,' combination
of Dale
B;\I.DWIN·
Steve Roach. Darrail Bald" in. ;\11 Sprague. Mile
Crnkovich.
1),'Ug Sprauue
and
Ron I"ICS. carne out victouriouv
t he
Fallle\
all'
Ih,'
1975
Intermural
lIaskclIlal!
Champions.

Intramural. Results
r-.h'n's Baskelhall
Ill',uIIS:
Mllnday, II December
1'175
Supporters ·lh. Buffcrdlas
42
;\·I'Sau ...." .1h, TKE J.1
hl1g\'IO,
Kidtl\ .11i
Ill1l1nmall'ls
57, Spriggs JIi
Final Slanding:
I.eaguc A

\

F..gks·
Swifl,'r
lIIil/ UllyS
Old Timers
Mean Machine

4·0
.1-\
2-2
1·.1
0·4

I.ea/luc B
Boilermakers·
Spriggs
(iunners
Frogs
Kidds

.1-J
.1-1
2-1
1·2
0·4

League D

s-()
4-1
2·.1
2-.1

1-01
1·4

Playoffs:
We'dnesday,
10 December 1975
Boilermakers
42 . Heros .10
Eagles 62, A·1 Sauce 38
11 December

(championship)
E:lgtes 48. Boilermakl'rs

Women's

BACK

--IS

lIogan's Heros"
Smokers
GUlruhcrs
Kappa Sigma,
TKE Pledges
Great Pretenders

Thursday,

LLr=

HYP.OTIC DEMONSTRATION
Wed. & Thufl.

1975

Evening

"
41

December 17 & 18

Vollcyllall

Final Standings:
league
A-( Sauec.
Supportcrs
1I11t'fcrcllas

'" E

Cohrll!
Flashers

C
4·1
4-1
03·2
2·3
1·3
0·4

T,lwcrs 5th·
Driscoll
Morrison HlIlI
Binnk 8roads
LDS
Towl~r1l2nd

b·O
4·2
4-2
2-4

O-b
O·b

12331 Broadway
2 BlOcks So. of Stadium
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Photo by Douglas Easter-Art Dept. Color Slide Class

